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J.P. Jay Associates specializes in: 
 

Library Furniture 
Wood & Steel Bookstack 

Compact Shelving 
Seating 

Group Study 
Collaboration Stations 

Floor Layouts 
Space Planning 
Budget Pricing 

Specification Writing 
3D Renderings  



Booth seating has become very popular today especially in the Young Adult/Teen area.  They offer a  few students a space to get together to work on a group project or a single student space all their own to spread out and work on an as-signment. 





Let the Young Adults put their creative minds together at one 

of these units, whether it be the…. 

semi-circular booth or 

        

 

       the “Creation Station” 



The Pebble is a unique seating option 

which can be used individually or 

grouped together for interactive use.  

Available as Pebble, Pebble  

Scallop and Pebble Table.   

Can also be grouped with a  

table for collaborative use. 



Inspired by the shapes of Michigan’s 

beautiful lakes, the TMC Lake collection 

offers lounge seating contemporary in 

appearance and organic in form.   

Add in the laptop table, sleek in design 

yet engineered for heavy-use applica-

tions and a few Puddle stools 

and you have created the per-

fect area for Young Adults to 

work and relax. 



How inviting would this 

grouping be for your young 

adults to gather around to 

talk  about the day’s 

events, flip through the 

latest copy of their     

f a v o r i t e  m a g a z i n e ,     

collaborate on a project or video game with a friend.   

 

Be sure to add in the paper table for writing ideas, drawing or doodling. 

 

 

The “Big Lamp” creates a welcoming  

canopy to define the workspace and  

offers soft incandescent lighting. 

Who doesn’t love to sit around a “campfire”?  



Tablet arm lounge chairs 
are another popular item in 
the Young Adult area.  Many 
of these are available on 
casters which afford the 
students easy mobility. 

More and more lounge today  is being 

provided with electric as well as USB 

ports.  These can be placed either in 

the chair itself or in the table. 



Café tables and chairs are 
also very popular in the 
young adult/teen area.   



The Double U is a unique stand-alone piece that is perfect for a pair 

of students.  It offers a book rack and swivel seat and is available at 

standard seated height as well as café height. 



Computer Furniture 

make your teen furniture interesting and fun and the 
young adults will want to gravitate toward it.   

Who wouldn’t  

want to sit and  

work on an  

assignment at  

one of these  

Stations? 





Have some fun with the 

furniture in the Young 

Adult area and go with 

tables that are shaped 

differently from the 

standard rectangular, 

square or round tables 

and add some color to 

the chairs for an inviting  

and fun look. 



Investing in tables that are modular and mobile allows the flexibility for a group to work together and the option to be easily separated for individual use.  Again the use of fun shapes and colors will have your teen patrons wanting to work/study 
here. 



Create a table to meet 
your specific needs with 
the Kreations Table  

Program.   

 

This Program allows you 
to select your table top 
shape, edge style and leg 
option to create the table 
you want. 

 

Why limit your options? 



Add a game table to  

promote putting down the  

remote for some  

“old fashioned”  

game time.  

A whiteboard table is 

another great option 

for collaboration.  



Break away from traditional shelving and install 

some CIRCA shelving in your Young Adult area.   

If a different style of shelving 

isn’t a possibility, try adding 

some 3-Form end panels to your 

Young Adult shelving. This will 

ADD some zest to differentiate 

it from the other areas of the     

library.  



 
J. P. Jay Associates Partial Users List 

 
 
 
 

Sewickley Public Library                                   Eastern University 
Sewickley, PA   St. Davids, PA 
Ms. Carolyn Toth  Mr. James Sauer 
(412) 741-6099  (610) 341-5957 
 
 
Barrett Paradise Friendly Library   Western Pocono  
Cresco, PA                  Community Library 
Ms. Cindy Deluca   Brodheadsville, PA  
(570) 595-7171   Mrs. Carol Kern 
    (570) 992-7934 
 
 
Hershey Public Library    Lehigh University 
Hershey, PA    Bethlehem, PA 
Ms. Barbara Ellis    Ms. Sharon Wiles-Young 
(717) 533-6555   (610) 758-3046 
 
 
Lower Southampton Library   Ursinus College 
Feasterville, PA   Collegeville, PA 
Ms. Sally Pollack   Mr. Charles Jamison 
(215) 355-1183   (610) 409-3000, ext. 2243 
 
 
Cleve J. Fredricksen Public Library   Lancaster Bible College 
Camp Hill, PA    Lancaster, PA 
Ms. Joy Hamsher   Dr. Philip Dearborn 
(717) 761-3900, ext. 230   (717) 560-8233 
 
 
Wilmington University   Milford Public Library 
Wilmington, DE   Milford, DE 
Dr. Richard Gochnauer   Kay Hudson 
302-356-6795    302-422-8996 



J. P. JAY ASSOCIATES, INC 
610-435-9666 

www.jpjay.com 

J.P. Jay Associates is  
committed to helping 
save the environment.  
Whenever possible we 

work with LEED Certified  
manufacturers to help  

create a greener way of 
life. 
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